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RINGING RECOVERIES AND MIGRATION OF GREENSHANK
BETWEEN EUROPE AND AFRICA

A. J. Tree

INTRODUCTION

The Greenshank Tringa nebul-aria breeds in a broad, almost
continuous zone from Scotland across to eastern Siberia and
undertakes a post-breeding southward migration to non-breeding
grounds encompassing western Europe, the Mediterranean basin,
Africa and eastwards through India to south-east Asi a and
i,,^+-^ 1 ^^i ^ Within Africa it is a widespread and fairly
common non-breeding visitor to both coastal and inland
localitj-es - wherever suitable habitat exists. It is very
catholic in its choice of habitat but in coastal areas has apreference for estuaries and Lagoons. Inland it is found most
commonl-y, albeit rather IocaIly, on lowveld sand rivers and at
shallow lakes, pans and dams with gentty sloping margins, At
these inland habitats preference is shown for receding bodies of
water, so seasonal flooding and drying out of these varied
aquatic sites gives rise to a large degree of nomadism d.uring
the Greenshanks' lengthy stay in Africa. Coastal habitats vary
I i tf I a l-hrnrrchnrri- *ha .,ar- h^-^^ -^-,,1 -+i ^^^ ,,+t 1 I ^iIJUPurdLrurts uLrraSIIIg IItgse
habitats tend to be more stable. However, birds using coastal
pans, where water 1eve1s are dependent on rainfall and may show
considerable variation from season to season or even within a
season, tend to be somewhat nomadic. Many young birds spend two
seasons in Africa prior to returning to their breeding grounds.

In Europe most Greenshank ringing has been carried out in
Britain, the Netherlands, West Germany. Denmark and Sweden. In
Africa most ringing effort has been made in Kenya (without any
resultant recoverioa\ rnrl in *ha -^rth-weSt and the southern
parts of the continent. Tn tho cnrrt-h ri n^i -^ h -^ H^^-

confined mainly to Zinbabwe and the Cape province of South
Africa. Up to l-985 these ringing activities have yie-Lded 2B
recoveries involving inter-continental movement and, in Ig87,
one involving the length of Africa. A further recovery between
India and European U. S . S. R. is dealt with in context.
Recoveries affecting southern Africa were discussed bv Tree(1985).
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METHODS

Details of ringing recoveries were obtaj-ned manually from the
Euring Data Bank with additional information provided by the
Bi rd Ri noi no Centre of Sweden and the British Trust for
Onithology. Southern African data is mainly my own rvith
additional data from SAFRING.

RESULTS

Basic details concerning ringing and recovery of all Greenshank
records dealt with are given in lhe Appendix (pp. 65,66J, whjie
recovery localities and months are shown in Fi-gure 1 (opposite.l.
There are 19 recorded novements from Europe to Africa, nine from
Africa to Europe and one from the extreme south of Africa to
Egypt. One from India to Europe (A1i & Ripley 1983) is also
considered. Of the total of 29 recoveries, l2 were aged on
ringing as being in their first year, two in their second year,
nine as adults and six as full-grown. No further detaiis are
available for the Indian-rinaed bird.

Tabl,e 1 (page 56) shows the numbers of birds recovered in the
same, or subsequent, seasons of birds ringed in Europe and
Africa. TabIe 2 (page 56) shows the same, or subsequent,
season recoveries of birds ringed in the differenl age
categories. It is likeIy that many of these ringed as 'ful]-
grown' are actually in their first year. A season is regarded
as running from 1 JuIy to 30 June.

The method of recovery may be sub-divided broadly intc the
following categor.ies: ( a) those kilted by man ',,'hether
accidentally or by deslgn (14); (b) those found dead or '..;here
recovery details are too vague to assume any other conclusions
(10); (c) those captured and released unharmed (3), together
with one bird identified in the field by colour ring
combination; and (d) two birds for which no details whatsoever
are available. Table 3 (page 57) shows this generalised form
of mortality or recapture on a national basis.

DISCUSSION

POPULATION MOVEMENTS

It is likely that a proportion of Greenshank winter fairly
directly south of their natal areas with a small degree of
easting or westing in their movements to ensure avoidance of
Less hospitable intervening areas such as extensive stretches of
estuary-free coastline or large areas of unsuitable j.nland
habitat (deserts, forests or mountainous reqions)
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FIGURE 1

RECOVERIES IN AFRICA OF EUROPEAN-RINGED GREENSHANK TRTNGA
NEBULARIA SHOWING MONTH OF RECOVERY (BRACKETS INDICATE
MONTH OF REPORT AND NOT NECESSARILY MONTH OF RECOVERY).

CODING : (O) RINGED IN BRITAIN, (O) NETHERLANDS,
(O) DENMARK, (f]) SWEDEN, (+) FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF

GERMANY, (') SWITZERLAND



necessity for this considerable divergence from a more di-rect
north-south migration route is apparent when one studies the nap
of Africa but much less obvious is the reason for the almost 30
of easting undertaken by the lndian-ringed bird subseguertrly
recovered in European U.S.S.R. very close to a popuLation knorvn,
from ringing recoveries, to migrate almost due south to non-
breeding grounds in southern Afrjca. It is possible that lhese
birds belong to differing genetic sub-populations, isotated from
Fe.h ^+har drrrinft : Pteistccene ice-aoe anrl qrrhqeorlonJ l\/ mFot r'n.l
adain rnrl inta^ral* ind Tndirriclrral q f rom .rrrranl- l\r ^r/arlbreeding populations may thus choose to migrate to di f { er en l.

non-breeding quarters. Such migratory divjdes have becn sho;rn
for species such as the Redshank Tringa totanus tHale 1380) and
Common Tern Sterna hirundo ( e. g . Morant et af . I 983 ) .

Within Africa there appear to be two fairly isota ted Don-
breeding populations: that of west Africa and that of east and
southern Africa. These are largefy separated by the equatorial
=nrl t-rnnjart f^y6c+c nF *ho c^-^^ hacjn and the arid reoi^nq t-.r Ev !vr,_ Lv

sone populations or portions of populations increase the degree
of easting or vresting quite considerab)-y for reasons that are
not always clear. In the case of Fenno-Scandian birds, the
amount of westing may be as much as 40c or more of longitude to
reach suitable off-season resorts in west Africa.

the east of Lake Chad in the interior. Movement is almost
certainly broad front into these tvro regions with zones oj
concentration along the coast, major river valleys such as the
Nile, and rift valley lake systems. It is not known jf there is
any movement of coastal birds around the Bight of Biafra and
southwards down the west coast to south of the equator.
Further southward movement here is untikely and birds utilising
this extensive stretch of coast.Iine are Drobablv from more
aAqfar'lr/ l_iraa.lind n^nrr'l a]. innc

The Fenno/U.S.S.R. border region probably forms the mjgr6tory
divide with birds to the west moving south-westwards to
southwards to reach non-breeding quarters in west Africa.
Birds from adjacent European U.S.S.R. {a few of which appear to
wander westwards on migration south), move southwards into
eastern/southerD Africa or even south-eastwards into India
although the tikelihood of another mjgratory divide to the east
of the White Sea is considerable (Table 4 on page 57). The
apparent westward wandering of some Russian birds is sho!.rn by
tfre recovery in Russia in July of a bird ringed in Sweden in the
previous August (Figure 2 opposite). In addition. an August-
ringed Danish bird found in eastern Zaire in January ( Figure 1 )

was equally likely to have originated in the U.S.S.R. as another
creenshank ringed in Zaire was subsequently recovered in the
U.S.S.R. (Figure 2). This category might al,so include the
Zimbabwean bird ringed as an adul-t and recorded in centraL
France in August six years later (Tree 1985). To date there is
no evidence that Greenshank from the U.S.S.R. visit west Africa.
There are no recoveries of Australian-rinqed birds to indicate
thei-r origins.
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FIGURE 2

RECOVERIES IN EUROPE OF GREENSHANK TRTNGA NEBULARIA RINGED IN
AFRICA AND INDIA. INCLUDED IS A MOVEMENT OF A SWEDISH_RINGED
BIRD TO INDICATE POTENTIAL WESTWARD AUTUI\,IN MOVEMENT OF BIRDS

OF MORE EASTERLY ORIGIN.

CODING : (O) RINGED IN SOUTII AFRICA, (I) ZIMBABWE, (O) ZAIRE,
([]) MALI, (+) SENEGAL, (}) MOROCCO, (') TUNISIA, ( I ) INDIA.

NUMBER INDICATES MONTH OF RECOVERY WHILE BRACKETS INDICATE
MONTH OF REPORTING AND NOT NECESSARILY MONTH OF RECOVERY.
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TABLE 1

TIME LAPSE BETWEEN RINGING AND RECOVERY OF GREENSHANK
TRINGA NEBULARIA RINGED IN (A) EUROPE AND (B) AFRICA

ON A SEASONAL BASIS, I.E. (O) = SAME SEASON.
(1) = FOLLOWING SEASON, ErC.

TABLE 2

TIME LAPSE BETWEEN RINGING AND RECOVERY OF GREENSHANK
BASED ON AGE OF INITIAL CAPTURE AND SHOWN ON A

SEASONAL BASIS AS IN TABLE ].

CONTINENT
SEASON

0123456

Europe

Africa

A)

B)

11 5 2 1 -

l-32--21

SEASON

lst Year

2nd Year

Adult

Ful I -grosrn

o123456

I

1

4
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TABLE 3

GENERALISED METHOD OF RECOVERY OF RINGED GREENSHANKS
IN 15 COUNTRIES FOR WHICH DETAILS ARE AVAILABLE.
(+) = XTLLED BY MAN, WHETHER BY DESIGN OR ACCIDENT,
(x) = FOUND DEAD, (v) = CAPTURED AND RELEASED OR
IDENTIFIED IN THE FIELD BY COLOUR RING SIGHTING.

(?) = NO DETAILS AVAILABLE

TABLE 4

SOURCE/RECOVERY ZONES OF GREENSHANK RINGING
RECOVERIES BETWEEN AFRICA/INDIA AND EUROPE

X a

Morocco

Algeria

Egvpt

Sierra Leone

Mali

Guinea

Nigeria

Z aire

vjlPt uD

Italy

France

Denmark

Finland

U.S.S.R

w.N. Medit

1

0

Europe Fen-Scan

174
20
00
oo

TT q E P

a

I

2

1

North & West Africa

Central Africa

South African coast

India

1



TIMING OF MOVEMENTS

(A) SOUTHWARD MOVEMENT AND NON-BREEDING QUARTERS.

Fenno- Scandian lat.ions.

The generally south-westward rnovement may start as
^-frr, -- +h^ ^^A ^€ r!!^^ -m^h^^+ ^^,,+hornm^cf hroortinnvolry a5 L >uuLr/Lrrrr Lcu,rry
femal-es in Finland but, on average, the first adult
birds leave their breeding grounds from about 10 Juty
in Sweden and Norway (NethersoLe-Tho)ilpson &
Nethersole-Thompson I979). Movement is mainly coastal

p!vport j-on rnoves overland ( OAG i.lunster
1984) and Iarge numbers stop off at such sites as Lhe
Waddensee, where numbers peak in JuIy, and especially
August (MeJ-tofte I979), before corrtinuing on to non-

(i)

breeding quarters in Africa. That the movement of
this population is relatively slow in autumn js rvet-l
shown by OAG Munster (7oc. cit. ) where the inland
southerly progression of peak population rrurnbcrs only
reaches southern Europe by earty September.

The p^r'licsf rFnorted arrival of a rindFd crpanch^nk ir
west African quarters was of a Swedish bird recovered
on an unspecified date in August ( Figure 1 ). Trans-
Saharan migrants are reported as arriving at Lake Chad
from mid-August with a maximum in mid-September (Cramp
& Simmons 1983 ). Thus west European and north-vrest
Afri can q+ad i n^ noqtq fnrm i mnnrfan+ frJ-+oni nnrsLLcIrrr9
-+.r+i^^- h^riih^ trraa n,,mh--^ ^. kr-Ac nrinr Fn thoirIrvIuIrtV rs UI UItvJ yr rvr
major movement into sub-Saharan vrest Africa in
Arrdrrc+ /Qonf omhar

To date all recoveries from coastal- west Africa fatl
between August and January while recoveries from the
interior f inelrrdino lhc rinoina rlate of a bird
subsequently recovered in Finland) fall in the period
January to March. Most north-west African recoveries
occur in Decenber or April with a few in bet\^Ieen these
months. It is Iikely that the l arge majority of bj-rds
found in coastat west Africa either move around the
coast or, more likely, overfly the interjor where
habitats are mostly untenable following the summer
rains with concomitant flooding and vegetation grorvth.
As the floods recede during the winter months many
birds must move northwards into the interi-or to avail
themselves of the rjch feeding in the Nigcr bcsjn, in
n^r+i.rrl ^r Flrrfhar evi dence of l-hi s Other than f rom
rindind reeowerics comes from recent wader counts made
in coastal Ghana ( Hepburn 1986 ) where there was a 26 e"

drop jn Greenshank numbers from December to January
r985,/1986.
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Iations

The start of southward movement of Greenshank from
north Russia is given as 22 JuIy (Nethersole-Thompson &
Nethersole-Thompson loc. cit. ) and it would appear that
at least some of these birds migrate dj-rect to African
wintering quarters as evidenced by the recovery on 25
JuIy in the Transvaal, South Africa, of an adult female
originally ringed on the south Cape coast (Tree 1985).
Because the first arrivals of colour-ringed birds at
Port AIfred (eastern Cape Province) usuatly occur in
Mid-August, Greenshank arriving earty in the interior
of the sub-continent must rest and replenish fat
reserves at the myriads of suitable sites before
proceeding to their final coastal destinations. There
is no indication, either from ringing recoveries or
published counts, of major staging posts for southward-
bound Russian birds, but these must exist at least at
sites on the Black Sea and the Nile Delta.

(B) NORTHWARD MOVEMENT

It is not known where Scottish birds go in winter but
it is assumed that the estimated 1 0O0 or more
Greenshank found i,n Britain and Iretand in winter are
from Scotland (Lack & Hutchinson J-986). However, as
the breeding population of Scotland is now estimated as
ca. 1 550 pairs (Piersma 1986) the balance must spread
out southward and some must penetrate into west Africa.
The only recovery of a British-ringed Greenshank in
Africa was of a bird ringed on passage which may well
have oriqinated in either Scotland or Scandinavia.

( ii ) Russian po

(i) vJest African lations

Fattening for the northward flight over the Sahara will
take place both coastally and in the interior and a
proportion of these bi.rds almost certainty stop off at
the Mediterranean (possibly indicated by an upsurge in
ringing recoveries in north-west Africa in April ). with
others overlying to important wader habitats such as at
Vend6e (France), the Waddensee or various Baltic sites.
In the Waddensee, Greenshank occur only in late April
and May and are few .in comparison with autumn numbers
(Meltofte foc. cit. and Smit 79e2). There are no
recoveries of west African-ringed Greenshank in Europe
south of the breeding grounds on return migration,
although local European ringing recoveries may throw
more light on this aspect of the species' migration,
which is beyond the scope of this paper.

On the Fenno-Scandian breeding grounds, birds may
arrive from mid-April in the south in Finl-and but from
early to mid-May onwards in Sweden and Norway. Build-
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(ii)

ups of numbers at west European staging posts are
relatively small, considering the estimated total size
of the breeding popul-ation of 1OO OO0 pairs for Fenno-
Scandia (Piersma -loc. cit.\, so it would appear that
the vast majority of Greenshanks f1y direct to their
breeding grounds from Africa, a flight of which they
are very capable as evidenced by the distances
travelled by birds from South Africa.

FAqfFrn /sorrt-Lern Af r-can oouulataons

Information is mainly available from southern Africa.
The return movement of adult birds from the Cape coast
takes place over a very short period as estir,.lated from
Port Alfred colour-ringed Greenshank. Birds leave in
the evening in various-sized flocks (the Iargest noted

- i n a northor'l rr di ronl-i nn drrri nn f howds L> ), rrvdufrrg uur rrry
period 19 March to L April. No colour-ringed birds
were seen after this date although odd unringed adults
were seen up to 9 Aprit (pers. obs.). Birds from
Zimbabwe tend to leave later in April when their body
mass peaks instead of in Iate March, as on the Cape
coast ( Tree 1979 ) .

In European U.S.S.R., Greenshank arrive on the breeding
grounds from early May, with the most northerly birds
arriving as Iate as early June (Nethersole-Thompson &
Nethersole-Thompson loc. cit. ) . Large numbers of
Greenshank therefore spend some time at intermediate
staging posts between non-breeding and breeding
quarters; for lnstance, birds leaving the Cape coast
in late March are Iikely to arrive at the eastern
Mediterranean or Red Sea a few days Iater and must, of
necessity, spend the next five or s.ix weeks at these,
or other, staging sites. The recovery of an eastern
Cape-ringed bird in Cyprus on l-0 M3y gives some
indication of the potential duration of their stay in
that area. Where then are these important northward
migration staging posts for this population, or are
birds weII spread out over a wide range of habitats?

The recent recovery of a Port A1fred-ringed Greenshank
in the Western Desert some 400 km south-west of Cairo
provides no firm evidence on ti.ming of passage because
the date of recovery is not known ( in July the ring was
found in possession of children at a small oasis).

In India most birds have acquired considerable
migratory fat deposits by mid-April (A1i & Ripley -Zoc.
cit. ) but must also stage at suitable bodies of water
en route as the direct flight from there to the
breeding grounds would take only two or three days to
accomplish.



SPEED AND RANGE OF MOVEMENT

Ri ndi nn rp-ovFrv information is obviouslY very Iimited and
raarr i rac crrnnl omontrrv riafa oathered t -.^rgments! I Ulll uuu)'
at migration t.ime and from which a potential ffight range may be
determined. As mentioned above. western populations appear to
make medium- to Iong-distance flights from Iocalities such as
thA War'lr'lFnqap stonni nn af f ai 1-hor in north Af rica Or OVer-

, e evPP+.^Y

flying the Sahara to the west African coast. Northward flights
may be more substantial. These are relativelY short distances
in comparison to those flown by birds from western U.S.S.R. to
southern Africa and there is evidence accumulating that this
inrrrnarr ^r r larno nnrfinn oF it mav hc.omnleted in a sinilc
Jvu!rrEY fqrYe yv!

fl i 
^h+ Tree (L979 ) showed that departure weights of

Greenshank on the south Cape coast may be as high as 305 g and
subsequent data collected there supports this with wej ghts
commonly in excess of 275 g for birds trapped in March. In the
same paper a normal lean mass of 15O g to 170 g was given, but
migrating Greenshank may caII on additionat reserves in
emergency and arrival weights of southward bound adults may be
as low as I28 g in seemingly healthy individuals. Thus
Greenshank are well able to use 50 E or more of their departure
mass for a single migratory flight.

-+i6^ ^^+^-!: -a *^-^e I have used Davidson'sIrr udIUuIdLIrIg PULsrrLadr rrr9llL !arr9
( f984 ) formula:

95,447 x s x (ro'3o2-Mo'302)

Where R = flight range in kilometres; S = fright
speed in km/hour, T = totar mass (S) at start; and
M = lean mass (g), or total mass (g) at end.

A flight speed of 80 kph is assumed although where suitable tail
winds occur a flight speed of 1O0 kph may be possible. Early
in the year southerly winds may be found at some al,titude
between 5OO m and l- OO0 m much of the way from the Cape Province
to the Horn of Africa (Summers & waltner 1'979), an enhanced
ffight speed is, therefore, very Iikely. The distance from the
Cape coast to the eastern Mediterranean is in the region of
7 5OO km while the potential ftight range of a Greenshank with a

normal lean mass of 150 g and a maximum take-off mass of 29O g
would be in the vicinitv of 7 65O km. 'rIla5 ledvcS d ver Y
narrow margin for birds travelling at 80 kph. It can/
therefore, be assumed that a faster average speed is attained,
or that birds are able to drop off at earlier staging posts
(such as the east African rift va1ley lakes). or that the flight
range formulae still need modification. To date there is no
proof that the Kenyan Iakes are visited, there being no
recoveries of Kenyan-ringed Greenshank further south and no
recoveries of colour-ring sightings of southern African-ringed
birds in Kenya. The time required for the prodigious fright of
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7 5O0 km at a mean flight speed of 8O kph is just under. four
days, so birds would be arriving within a single fright striking
range of their breeding grounds, a further 3 OOO+ krn further
north, in late March.

From ringing recoveries cape coast birds are known to originate
from the White Sea region. As this is fairfy far to the northin the creenshanks' breeding range, it is Iikely that breeders
do not arrive there until the second. half of Mav, thusnecessitating a stop-over at an intermediate point, or-points,for a period of some six or seven weeks. It is unlikely thatthe March departure from port Arfred is necessitated by a suddenlocal decLine in numbers of the Greenshanksr nrincinat n.
mud prawn uposebia af ricana t r'.. lfff; ?:::'"'=".""i53l:^ilinumbers also drop dramatically in March at the Swartkopsestuary, close to Port Elizabeth, 120 km to the \.rest whereas inthe same locality the Grey prover pfuviafis squatarora, anothermajor predator of the mud prawn, shows a seasonal- peak in Marchand April (Martin & Baird. r9B7). The reason for such earlv
Greenshank migratlon is, therefore. far from clear.

rncredibl-e as this northward migration may be. it courd werr beeclipsed by the very rapid, long-distance flight of scmesouthward-bound birds. If birds leaving the U.S.S.R. 1n Julyhave accumulated similar quantities of fai to those birds frvino
^^r+h a-^- +L^ 

^^-^rru! Lrr rrortr rne Lape coast in March. then they may well be ableto reach centrar.-southern Africa in a single flight. This wouldresult in emaciated birds such as those with masses as row as126 g caught in northern Botswana, or to the ringed bird foundfreshly dead in the Transvaal on 25 Julv,

AGE, TIME LAPSE AND METHOD OF RECOVERIES

With so few recoveries it is not surprising that no record oflongevities have been recorded. To date the oldest rinqed birdrecorded in Europe is 11 years 1l months (Cramp & Rosetair 19g3)
while in this study the oldest is a bird ringed as an adultwhich had to be at teast eight years otd when resighted sixyears later. There are three recoveries of birds in theirfifth year after ringing and the remainder were recorded in the
first two years after ringing (TabIe 2). predictably, juvenile
mortality was highest in the first year of tife and in this
context it is likely that many of those birds ringed as'full-
grown' were, in fact, juveniles. Of aII age cl-asses ringed in
Europe, 58 t were subsequently recovered in the same season; by
comparison only 11 I of those ringed in Africa were recovered in
the same season. A targe proportion of the European-rjnged
birds were juveniles, while the only same-season recovery of an
African-ringed bird was of an adult. Obviously juvenile birds
ringed early in the season are more at risk than those that have
survived Longer and completed their first southward migration to
non-breeding quarters before being trapped and ringed.



The highest recovery rates occurred in Morocco and Ghana (Table
3). Tn Morocco 80 * of those birds recovered were killed by
man, as were 29 \ of those recovered in Ghana. It is likely,
however, that some of those 'found dead' in the latter region
suffered a similar fate; trapping of shorebirds. especially
I ernq i q a nonrr] a- ^-^-t / u^-L"rn I oC.rJ u yvyuf u! -I,v! L dr(urrv5 L errorrdr \ rrqyvu

cit. ). In all, killing by man (presumably for food but a few
possibly for sport), accounted for 50 ? of alI recoveries,
although the two in Finland were killed by accident in traps set
for mammals. There is always doubt as to the fate of birds
'found dead'; many may be genuine but some at least were
probably also killed by man, this apply-ing particularly to
M^r^--^ .:han^ T+:l \' 

^nd 
+ha Il q q p urhoro h,rnl-i nn nr^^^!,'^^r Lqrr urrv f rrv P!E--u!s-

on birds are quite high.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH.

Expeditions are usuatly a feature of the autumn migration period
but there is a particular lack of published information on wader
counts from the eastern Mediterranean, especially during spring
migration in April and May. Black Sea sites are like1y to be
of great importance and counts from there would be invaluable.

Greenshank are, unfortunately, one of the more difficult waders
to catch and retraps are rare. Judicious colour-rinoino
studies are therefore necessary, particularly where birds may be
caught on a regular basis. These need to be followed uc bv
regular observations at selected sites along their migration
routes both for western and eastern popul-ations. However,
anybody considering colour-marking of any form must liaise with
the Wader Study Group in the U.K. to obviate duplicating colour
combinations of other study groups..
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APPEI{ITIX

RINGING RECOVERIES OF GREENSI]ANK TRINGA NEBULARIA
BETWEEN EUROPE, AFRICA AND INDIA.
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